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An ex-Presid- ent and a King CYCLOIMS POURING INTO

ROOSEVELT A
'1

STATE CAPITAL FOR THE BIG COVETO

;'f3SM

KILLED BY 1 TRAIN Senator Beveridge's Speech Has Now Been Completed and It
Is Predicted That It Will Be One of the Strongest and

Most Brilliant Orations the Indiana States-- .
man Has Ever Been Called on to Deliver.

Hits That Part of County Near
Ex-presid- ent and Kermit Were

mi
IIAME RESOLUTION COMMITTEE TODAY

It Is Generally Predicted That the Sixth District Member Will

Be Rudolph G. Leeds of This City The Question of

Indorsing or Ignoring Payne-Aldric- h Tariff
Law Rests in Hands of This Committee. ,

strong element In the party that be
lieves the platform should remain si-
lent on this subject, and they felve as c

their reason for this position that the
temperance question Is settled and that
there is no need for further agitation :

along that line.
Is a Strong Law.

They point to the fact that there is
now on the statute books of Indiana
the strongest kind of law on this sub
ject. .They say the local option law
is there and that' it has been held con
stitutional by the supreme court. They
point to the Moore remonstrance law
and the Nicholson law and say that
these in connection with the local op-
tion law cover every point that could
be covered by temperance legislation.
The only thing left, they say, would be
to declare In favor of state wide pro-
hibition, and there Is no possibility
that such a declaration would he made
by any state convention of either party.,
except the prohibition party.

One of the strongest supporters of
this position is Charles Sefrit, of.
Washington, who has always been op-
posed to the local option law. Sefrit
believes there should not be any dec-
laration along this line, but that the
question should be regarded as settled f
unless the legislature itself should de
cide that some change should be .made,
He, fears that any further declaration.
when it is unnecessary, would only , ,f
drive the liberal element of the voting
population further away from the par-- '

ty.
Lockwood for Option.

Leading the forces which will de-- "
mand an open declaration In favor of v:

retaining the local option and other
temperance laws is George B. Lock-woo-d,

of Marion. , Some time ago,
Lockwood said in his paper, the Mari-o- h

Chronicle, that he hoped he would 4
be on the resolutions committee at the

(American News STlce v
Goshen, Ind.. April 4. Walter Pack

er and August Walcklegir, members of

prominent families at Elkhart, who,
were stealing .a ride on a Lake Shore
passenger train, fell beneath the
wheels and were killed today.

TEARS OFF GIRL'S NOSE.

Nashville, Ind, April 4. Ethel, the
six-year-o- ld daughter of Nelson Flshel,
of Helmsburg, was disfigured for life
while romping with a shepherd dog.
The animal suddenly sprang at the
little girl and tore off her nose.

I HEW CITIZEIIS

ARE ADMITTED DV

THE COURT TODAY

An Italian and Russian, Al

though Little Unfamiliar
With U. S. Affairs, Were
Held to Be Acceptable.

CANNON AND ALDRICH

REPRESENT DISTRICT

Judge Fox Is Informed, But He

Says Knowledge of Appl-
icants Is Equal to That of

1 vSome Yankees.

... Although Antonio Ferrantl, an Ital
ian, and Morris Fivel, a Russian Jew,
proved they could be better informed
on the the judicial, executive and legis-
lative departments , of government, of
the united States and 0 Indiana, yet
their petitions to become naturalized i
citizens or tne united states were
granted this morning, when they ap-
peared before Judge Fox of the circuit
court. Dr. James Thomas Foster, a
practicing physician of this city, was
the third petitioner, but owing to a
technical error in filling out a deposit-
ion,1 his prayer can not be granted un-

til May 16.
Dr. Foster was the first petitioner to

be examined this, morning. He is a
native of Ireland and has been in
America for the past fifteen years. He
first located in Canada rand then in
Pittsburg, coming to this city in No-

vember, 1900., He was well informed
on all subjects on which he was ques-
tioned, but for the error in the deposi-
tion, undoubtedly would, have been de-

clared a citizen of the United States.
Ferrantl Persistent.

This is the third application of An
tonio Ferrantl for naturalization. Pre
viously, his petitions had been denied
because of his marital affairs. Before
coming to this country he was married
In Italy and has one child there. He
was married after landing in this
country and lives with his American
wife and two children. His marital
troubles have been straightened out as
he obtained a divorce in Cincinnati
from his first wife.

He first came to this country in
March, 1899, and then later returned
to Italy, coming back to the United
States a second time in 1903, and has
been a resident of the city ever since,
being employed on the Pennsylvania.
He is known as an industrious work-
man and Is ambitious.
. Morris Fivel is a well known junker
and has been a resident of the city for
several years. He ,c appeared to be
well Informed on some, conditions In
both the United States and Russia, in
fact sufficiently so that he was deemed
fit for citizenship. ; It was proven that
he had been arrested, twice, once for
buying of a,minor and a second time
on a charge of stealing junk, but was
released on the latter charge.

Answers Were Amusing.
Rather amusing answers were made

by Fivel and Ferrantl. Neither seems
to know much about the state legis
lature and the ; congress, r Ferrantl
was asked who represented the Sixth
district in congress and he replied Al-dri-ch

and Cannon. ,Attorneys and
court officials who were Interested
spectators to the proceedings were
not inclined to question this. Fivel
was asked whether he had ever voted
while a resident of this . city sad re-

plied in the affirmative. He said that
he voted three or four timeev once for
Taft and several times for the police-
men. He said that he left Russia, be-

cause he wanted to go to other places.
He denied that he was a nihilist or an
anarchist. ,''

Attorney --Weber of Chicago, who
represented the United State In the
matter, advised that the men be bet-
ter informed on the different brandies
of. government of the country. He

(Confaned on Ptr XaL)

Chester, Unroofs Three

Barns, Overturns Rigs and
Took Hay Away.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

REPORTED AS HEAVY

Rain That Accompanied the
Wind Was Very Welcome to
the Farmers as Crops Need

ed the Moisture.

FARMERS SMILING TODAY

PRECIPITATION WAS NEARLY

HALF AN INCH AND ENOUGH TO

BREAK BACKBONE OF THE
LONG 8PRING DROUGHT.

Damage to the extent of several
hundred dollars was done in the vicin
ity of Chester last evening by a min
iature cyclone, which, although lasting
only for a few minutes, was very se
vere. Fruit trees were uprooted, fen-
ces were blown down like so much
paper and the roofs of two large barns
were torn off by the fury of the storm.

With a rush and a loud roar, the
whirlwind passed the house of Ed-
ward Charles, about two miles north
of Chester, while the family was sit-

ting in the front yard. It formed
about 7 o'clock in the shape of a fun-

nel, a short distance from the house.
When almost directly, in front of the
residence of I Mr. Charles, the whirl-
wind swerved from its path and struck
the' banTSfting the" roof of thai struc-
ture high in the air and. hurling it
into the orchard of William Cranton,
about two hundred yards distant.

Horses Were Uninjured.
Other portions -- of . the barn were

carried great distances by the force
of the windi and" parts , of the timber
were found at least half a' .mile away
this morning. . There , were six head
of horses in the barn when the struc
ture was unroofed; but none of them
were injured., Several wagons and
carriages in the barn yard were blown
over, but not seriously --damaged. The
chimney on the ' house also suffered
the loss of a .few bricks.

The cyclone then passed on to the
farm of Lewis Hampton and here also
the damage

' was great. , The roof of
the large barn was torn completely
off and a portion of the siding was
blown over and ripped into splinters.
A smaller barn adjoining was comple-
tely , wrecked. It is estimated that
the damage done there will reach
about 400 as the barn was one of the
largest and finest in that vicinity. A
quantity of hay from both the barn, of
Mr. Charles and that of Mr. Hampton
was lifted by the force of the wind
from the loft and scattered over a dis
tance of several hundred yards.

Rain Badly Needed.
So far as could be learned the storm

of yesterday confined its damage to
the vicinity of Chester. The rainfall
amounted ta .48 of an inch and was
accompanied by a high. wind. The rain
was badly needed and the farmers to
day are wearing that satisfied expres-
sion. The ' continued drought of the
past month has done considerable
damage to the growing crops and an
other heavy rain fall would be accep
table, it Is said, i Many automobilists
were caught in the rain yesterday af
ternoon, which came up very sudden-
ly and unexpectedly.
' The weather report of the past
week shows a range In temperature
from 32 degrees on Saturday, the 2nd
to 84 degrees on Sunday and Monday,
March 27 and 28.? There werer three
perfectly clear days during the" past
week. The dally temperature was as
follows:

High Low
Sunday .. .. ; ..84 43
Monday.- - .. ... ....... ..84 59
Tuesday ..81 46
Wednesday .. .. .. .. .. ..78 54
Thursday .. .. w .. ..71 47
Friday ...... .... ..69 35
Saturday .. .. .. . .72 32

M. BURGESS DEAD

Milton : Burgess, an Inmate of the
county' farm,' died yesterday morning
about 6 o'clock after a short Illness,
from heart disease, at the age of 78.
Until Friday he - had been - In good
health. ' .The body, was taken to Ha- -

gerstown for burial where he has two
sona, He Is also snrvived by a broth-
er. The deceased came to the Institu
tion last fan.

THE WEATHER,

STATE ANO LOCAL Rain tonight or
. Tuesday. Colder.

Received on Arrival at Ital

ian Capital by Kind Victor

Emmanuel.

HOLDS NO AUDIENCE

WITH HOLY FATHER

Vatican Incident Causes Great
Sensation and Is Widely
Discussed in the Roman

Papers Today.

COMMENT VARIES GREATLY

LltiRAL PAPERS APPLAUD
ROOSEVELT FOR HIS STAND,
BUT SOME OF THE OTHER
SHUTS CRITICISED HIM.

(8pcU! CaM from th InUrntlonal
Nw Sttrvlee.) "

Rome, April 4. In spite of the aban
donment of his projected Tlslt to the
Tsileas,' the populace of Rome today
fare a .hearty greeting to Theodore
Hobievelt. when be was whirled from
his hotel to the quirtnaL. There the

and Kermit Roosevelt
Were received by King Victor Eman-
uel. ; Mr. Roosevelt was accompanied
by Commander Long, naval , attache
of tha American embassy here, and
the embassies of the first secretary.
Mr. Ckrret.

Ccftrte the hotel Rasa 8sjnntwhere
the Roosevelt party Is staying, crowds
gathered early and at the first ap-
pearance of the former president
broke Into cheers.. From the time the
party left by auto, for the palace, till
they, arrived and were received by
Oen Brusatl. aide to . the king. Mr.
Roosevelt had not a moment In which
he was not given an ovation by the
curious and enthusiastic crowds on
the streets.

The Vatican Incident.
The comment of most of the morn-la- g

papers, particularly the Radical
sheets, on the abandonment of the
visit to the Pope, la favorable to Mr.
COOsvelt

The blame for the break is placed
on Cardinal Merry Del Val. the papal
secretary of state, by the Messagero,
which declare that the secretary

, "should have known that a free citi--
sen ox America never becomes a slavea torn Vatican."

The Klta. one of th laaAlnar rarilo.l
papers, goes even farther, declaringuat cue former president, "has not
tost much by not seeing the Pope,"aac predicting a wider following for
ISr. Roosevelt ae the result of his
stand. The Incident, according to
this paper, la an Indication of intoler-
ance "even toward Americans, who
contributed generously to the Peter's
pence."

Seen In Other Light.
, On the other hand, the papers In

sympathy with the Catholic church
. view the matter from an entirely dif-

ferent standpoint, the general attitude
betag that Mr. Roosevelt wished to
force himself to an equality with the
Pope. There Is much adverse com--

. meat for Mr. Roosevelt, and the ef-fec- ta

of his attitude oa American
Catholics Is commented on widely,some predictions of a-- lose of support
by Mt. Roosevelt being made.

Friends of the Vatican today point-
ed emphatically at a statement made
by Mgr. Kennedy, the rector of the
Anertcan college. In which he said
that no word had come to him from
Mr. Roosevelt after the message from
the Vatican saying that the audience
could not take place except with the
understanding expressed In the form
er message. It was thus made an--

parent today that efforts would be
made to show that Mr. Roosevelt had
ellcMed the Vatican by making the
various communications publio with-
out consulting the Vatican or answer-la- ?

Its final message. The statement
of Mgr. Kennedy la fun follows:

Statement of Kennedy.
March 20, First Secretary of the

Embassy Carrett. called on me to
v transmit a request and express Mr.

Ceosevett's desire for an audience with
the Holy , Father oa April 8. I in-
formed MT. Garrett that I would lmme- -

' Cutely present Mr. Roosevelt's re-cac- st

to the proper authorities of the
vsttoan, promising a response as soon
as possible.

"The following day I was authorised
to send the first message, which I did.
throcch the American embassy.

"The reference to the Fairbanks in-ette-nt

lm the first message was ln--
tended by the Vatican only as a' friendly Intimation to Mr. Roosevelt
to be oa his guard.
- The massage la reply from Mr.
Crtvtit. was communicated to the

(Csas3 oa Pace CJit)

state convention In order ' that he
might lead the fight for such a decla-- ' --

ration. It is almost certain that he "

will be on the committee and he will
then have an opportunity to carry out :

his wishes, Therefore, unless a strong --

conservative hand is laid on the com

r .til

V
XV,

R008EVELT AND

UtlFORTUtlATE ERROR

Owing to a mistake of a messenger
boy In delivering a telegram to the
Westcott "hotel instead of Westcott
block, which is his residence, Prof.
Frederick Hicks, a well known musi-

cian, did not know of the death of his
mother, which . occurred. Tuesday in
the west, until yesterday. The tele-

gram was held , at the hotel by the
clerk, who thought that a traveling
man would call for it.

FIIIAL REPORT MADE

Final report of the Dickinson Trust
Company, administrator of the estate
of Caroline Snyder, deceased, has been
filed in the circuit court for. the ap-orov- al

of the court. It shows that
$38,976.36 came into hand. Mrs. Sny
der was a well known German woman,
living in the south part of the city. She
died more than a year ago.

IG SHIP WAS SUNK

(American News Srvlce)
Falmouth, . Eng.,April ' 4. The .,, four

masted British ship, Kate Thomas, was
run down today, and sunk by an un
known steamer. The captain , and the
mates, with their wives and fifteen of
the crew were drowned. ..

PASS "WHITE SLAVE" BILL.

Providence, April 4. The houBe has
passed the "white slave" bill provid--

lng that no person in the state shall
be allowed to conduct a disorderly
house and that no disorderly woman
can be broueht. Into , this state. The
bill now goes to the senate.

KAISER IS TO SHOW

ROOSEVELT GOOD TIME

t

id.

The Kaiser, who has announced that
he will eclipse himself in doing, honor
to former President Roosevelt when
the Colonel 1 arrives In ' Berlin. The
Emperor intends ;. to keep Colonel
Roosevelt three days of his five day
visit with him In the palace. Then he
Intends to have all the great men of
Germany In Berlin to greet the former
President. Nothing is to be stinted
In the way of honor and decorations.
The Kaiser says there is nobody on
earth outside of well, outside of a
certain crowned head for whom he
has a greatef admiration than Roose--
velL , ' ' '

-1
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KING OF ITALY.

WANT MOTORCYCLE

FOB HURRY CALLS;

ASKED BY POLICE
-- ij

And, If the City Treasury Can

Stand the Strain, This New

Feature will Be Added to
the Department.

I.
MANY COPS SHIFTED

BY ORDER OF CHIEF

Members of the Force Take
New. Beats, But Only One

Day Officer Has Beenfiift
ed to Night Force.'-- 1 w

Several important changes were
made in the police force of the local

department ' Saturday night by the
board of commissioners and Superin-
tendent I. A. Gormon, In respect to the
shifting of the different beats of the
patrolmen. The order, became effect
ive yesterday, and the policemen took
their new beats at once.

Henry Vogelsong, who has been do-

ing duty on Main street - heretofore,
wi.ll in the future patrol only that sec-

tion of Main street between Sixth and
Fourth streets, remaining in the vicin-

ity of the city building so that he may
be summoned when needed to answer
calls which may - be sent in to head-
quarters. The many hurry up calls for
a policeman, which are almost daily
sent into police headquarters, is re
sponsible . for this . new arrangement
being made. Patrolman Vogelsong
will be called by means of. a police
whistle.

May) Get Motorcycle. '

It is rumored that the police depart
ment Is contemplating the purchase of
a motor cycle, in event the city treas-
ury can stand the strain. It is often
necessary for a policeman, who has
been called, to get to the scene of the
trouble as quickly as possible. . Mo-
tor cycles are used by the police in oth
er cities with great success and it is
thought that - at least one machine
would be. of great benefit to the local
department.

i Henry Westenberg has ; been trans
ferred from his old day beat at the
Pennsylvania depot to Main street, day
duty from Sixth street, - east. Wil
liam Lawler .was taken off his ? night
beat In the south end, from Eleventh
street to the river, south of C street,
and put on duty at the Pennsylvania
depot. , ' Harmon Wierhake, who was
on the.east end beat, in, the day time,
has been shifted to night duty again,
being on the city building beat' now.

. Shuffle Night Men. "
The night men - also . were shuffled

around. Harry Hebble, - who former-
ly patroled the beat between - South
Seventh and -- South Eleventh streets.
from Main to South C street, has been
placed at , the Pennsylvania depot
William Longman, - formerly . guardian
of that territory, from South Seventh
Btreet to. the river, and from Main to
South C streets, has been transferred
across Main street, to , the beat from
North Seventh . to North Eleventh
streets, and from Main to D streets.
John Cully was taken off of the west
side beat and placed on the beat east of
Eleventh street and . South of Main.
Grovell Bandy has been returned to his
old beat In Biverdale. He has been
petroling the beat on which Longman
has Just been r placed. Mort Little,
who has . been maintaining . order - In
RIverdale, has been placed on Hebble'a
old beat. Roy " Edwards .has been
transferred from the Pennsylvania de-

pot to West Richmond. Frank Men-k- e,

who has had the , city building
beat, will nereatter do duty In the ter-
ritory west of Sooth Seventh, street to
the river, from Mam to : Soutli C
streets. Prank Remmert . has been
changed from the east end beat, north
of Main street, to the beat south of

(Palladium Special)
"

Indianapolis, Ind., April 4. Interest
today centers in . the arrangements
which are being made for the Republi-
can state convention which will be
held in this city tomorrow. This Is
the first' time in many years that a
state convention of either party has
occupied, but one day, but the leaders
of the party this year decided that a
two days' session was not necessary.
They believed that all of the business
of the convention could be as well done
in one day as in two, and that many
Republicans from over the state would
be more willing to spend one day here
than more. This, it was believed,
would increase the attendance and give
the , Republicans from all corners of
the state an opportunity to get to-

gether and talk things over.
Another thing that was in the minds

of the party leaders when they decid-
ed on a one day convention was that
this is not the time for a lot of long
winded : speeches. They did not be--.
lieve it would be good policy at this
time, to have a- - number of speeches,
It is recognized by all that there is
just one main issue in the campaign.
this year; and that is the of
Senator Bverldge"' to the United
States senate.

- Avoid Many Speeches.
In the face of this fact it was believ-

ed by the leaders that there was no
need for a lot of speeenmaking which
might complicate the situation. It
was, of course, plain that it was uy to
Senator Beveridge to make the : key- -

note speech, and this was arranged.
The senator's speech has been prepar-
ed and it is said that it will be dne
of the strongest ever heard in a state
convention in this state. Nothing is
known of its contents, even the sena-
tor's most intimate associates and
friends not having been given an in-

sight into its make up. But those
who have studied the situation seem
to believe that it will be a Btrong ef-

fort and that when Senator Beveridge
gets, through speaking there will not
be any doubt left as to what he means
and what he stands for. . -

But more important, even, than the
speech of Senator Beveridge at this
time is the possible platform declara-
tions on the matters at issue. As has
been stated before, there is a diversity
of opinion' as to whether the platform
should take a decided stand one way
or the other on the Payne-Aldric-h tar
iff law. The members of the resolu-
tions committee which has in hand the
making of the platform will be chosen
today by the various district delega
tions after they arrive in this city
Bach congressional district will have
one member of this committee, and
much interest is shown in the possible
selections by the various districts.

Makeup of Committee.
As nearly as could be learned this

morning, the committee will probably
be composed of the following:

First District, uncertain.
- Second, District, Charles Sefrit, edi-

tor of the Washington, Ind., Herald.
Third District, Dr. C F. ; Hancock,

Jeffersonville.
Fourth District. William E. Spring

er, Ellzabethtown.
Fifth , District, Howard Maxwell,

Rockville. -
Sixth District, Rudolph Leeds," Rich

mono.
Seventh District, Henry W. Bennett,

Indianapolis.
Eighth District, Frank Snyder, Port-

land.
Ninth District, Ralph Kane, Nobles--

ville.
Tenth District, uncertain.
Eleventh District. George B. Lock-woo-

Marion.
Twelfth District, Owen N. Heaton,

Fort Wayne.
Thirteenth District, uncertain.

Insurgents in ControL .

It" will be seen from this list that If
the committee Is made up as given
here, the insurgents will be in control
of the committee and will have the say
in preparing the platform declarations
on the tariff, as well as on other sub-

jects. This, of course, is not an offi-
cial list, however, and it may be chang-
ed in some places, though it Is believ-
ed to be a good guess on the member-
ship of the committee with the excep-
tion: of the districts In which it Is Im-

possible at this time to make a predic-
tion as to the selection.

Another matter that win eanse the
resolutions committee much concern,
when it meets tonight to consider the
platform Question, Is what to say on
the temperance qnertign. There is a

mittee to keep the two opposing views
from clashing, it Is feared that trouble
may come from this division of opin-
ion. . i

The fact is that there will be little --

for the platform. committee to do' but
to settle these questions of tariff and
temperance declarations. - There are
no important state Issues before the " '.

people at this time on which either
party can be expected to devote much
time. . Things have been going along t
quite serenely so far as state matters
are concerned, excepting the temper-
ance question. It is recognised by
all that the eyes of the entire nation
are on Indiana this week because this
is the first Republican state convention
to be held In 1910.

' Nation Watches Indiana;
It so happens, too, that the first con-

vention Is held In a. state which is di-
vided on the big question of the tar-if-f,

and this .makes the occasion one '

of nation-wid- e significance. From
Washington comes the Information
that official eyes are all turned to-- v

ward the Hoosier state.
In this connection a story Is being

told here that Is of considerable Inter
est. v Several months ago Senator Al
drich, of Rhode Island, promised to
come to Indianapolis and deliver an
address before the Indiana Mannfac--'

turers' bureau at a banquet which was ,
to be given at the annual meeting of
the bureau. This Is an organisation
composed of several hundred of the
leading manufacturers of the state, aU v
phases of political belief being Includ-
ed in the membership. Senator AV- -

v

drich is chairman of the National Moo--
etary Commission, which was organlx-- "

ed in this city a few years ago through
the efforts of Jesse Overstreet, who
was then congressman from the Oev-- ;

enth . district. . The purpose was to .
:

study the - monetary systems of , the
world and report to congress recom-

mendations for changes in the mone-
tary system of the United States. Sen- -
ator Aldrlch was chosen chairman of --

the commission. It Is not a federal ?

commission, be It understood, bat pore
ly unofficial, although It Includes in ;
Its membership many senators as4
other federal officials.

- Aldrlch Dodges fneansv V

It was annooneed that Senator 3--
drich would speak here on tae ttS .

of this commission and tlat r- -' r?
the tariff would not 1 touc&sl t ) 7 'k
his address. - Dot tl t arcsel
even his comix to tzZyt i V.

help havlsl pc!ri-rjx-'- - '(Continued on Page Eight.)
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